Dances for the English Country Afternoon Tea Dance
June 29, 2019
1:30 - 4:00
Irish Cultural Center
Auretti’s Dutch Skipper, 1756 (Rutherford’s) Barnes l, 6, proper
A1
1st couple lead down through 2nd couple, cast up to place
1st couple 2-hand turn
A2
2nd couple lead up through 1st couple, cast down to place
2nd couple 2-hand turn
B1
1st corners 2-hnd turn
2nd corners 2-hnd turn
B2
Set 2x to partner
3 changes of rights and left starting w/partner right, neighbor left
https://youtu.be/G33N0yoJ6xk
Geud Man of Ballangigh, 1709, Playford, Barnes l, 43, proper
A1
1st couple lead down through 2nd couple, cast back to place
2 men lead through women and cast to place
A2
2nd couple lead up through 1st couple, cast back to place
2 women lead through men and cast to place
B1
1st corners set to each other, turn single back to place
2nd corners set to each other, turn single back to place
B2
Circle left half way, fall back on the sides
Partners set forward and changes places by right shoulder
(Couple 1 be ready to lead down)
https://youtu.be/efmXOqvgzRU
Freeford Gardens, 1980, David and Kathryn Wright, Barnes 1, 42, proper
A1
All set forward to partner, turn single back to place
All cross the set passing partner by right shoulder, then loop to left to face partner
A2
Repeat A1, back to original place
B1
1st couple half figure eight down through 2nd couple
2nd couple half figure eight up through 1st couple
B2
Circle left half way, fall back in lines
2-and turn partner to end proper
https://youtu.be/vkt3sIe29Lo
Childgrove, 1686, Playford, Barnes 1, 20, improper
A1
Side by left shoulder with partner
Back to back with partner
A2
Side by left shoulder with neighbor
Back to back with neighbor
B1
2-hand turn neighbor 1.5 to trade places (skipping)
Partners 2-hand turn
B2
1st couple full figure eight up and around 2nd couple
https://youtu.be/Vd3Tzp600Tw
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Old Wife Behind the Fire, 1726, (the Neal Collection), Barnes 2, 97, proper
A1
1s set and cast down while 2s move up
1s 2-hand turn
A2
2s set and cast down while 1s move up
2s 2-hand turn
B1
1s cross, dance down the outside 1 place, while 2s move up
2s cross, dance down the outside into the middle of a line of four facing up
B2
Line of four dance up a double and back, bend line to face partner
2 changes of rights and lefts
https://youtu.be/8tHDndCvKg0
Henry’s Hornpipe, 1999, Gary Roodman, Barnes 2, 58, proper
A1
1st couple back to back
1st couple cast down to 2nd place as 2s move up
A2
2nd couple back to back
2nd couple cast down to 2nd place as 1s move up
B1
With neighbor fall back 6 steps,
Walk forward, cross with partner and turn back
B2
2 changes of circular hey
2-hand turn partner
https://youtu.be/HLEwKmASfYE
Indian Queen, 1701 (Cecil Sharpe1922), Barnes 1, 57, proper
A1
1st corners set, turn single
2-hand turn
A2
2nd corners set, turn
2-hand turn
B1
Right hands across star
Left hands across star
B2
Face partner: back to back
3 changes of circular hey
https://youtu.be/FbFtJXwkNj8
Alice, 2002, Phillippe Callens, Barnes 2, 3, proper, 20 bars
A1
1st corners set in place
Right hand turn halfway
A2
2nd corner set in place
Right hand turn halfway
B1
Face partner: step close, step close backwards
Partners cross by right shoulder to trade places
B2
All single file circle (chase figure) to progressed place
2-hand turn partner 1 time
https://youtu.be/Ee3rGZJeiPQ
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A Trip to Town-O, 2005, Brooke Friendly and Chris Sackett, Barnes 2, 46, proper
A1
Rt hands across star 1x
Turn out over left shoulder
A2
Left hands across star 1x
Turn out over right shoulder, face neighbor
B1
With neighbor, turn by right hand
With partner, turn by left hand
(finish next to partner facing neighbor up or down the line)
B2
Advance to neighbor, retire
Pass through to new couple
https://youtu.be/ZkfGIUobkD8
Christina, Naomi Alexander, Barnes 1, 21, improper
A1
Partners set, turn single over right shoulder
Partners right hand turn 1x back to place
A2
Neighbors right hand turn 1x
Neighbors set, turn single over right shoulder
B1
Circle left half way, fall back with neighbor on sides
2 changes of circular hey, star with partner right
B2
Same couples half pousette (men push 1st, then pull to change places with other couple
Couple 1 lead up through 2s, then cast to progressed place
https://youtu.be/4D9VucQ3c28
Barbarini’s Tambourine, 1745, Barnes 1, 8, proper
A1
(16) 1st corners cast left around neighbor, pass in center by left shoulder, loop right
around partner to corner’s place
A2
(16) 2nd corners cast right around partner, pass in center by right shoulder, loop left
around to corner’s place
B1
(8) Fall back with neighbor, cross set to own side
(8) Back to back with neighbor
(8) Back to back with partner
B2
(16) 4 changes rights and lefts
(8) 2-hand turn partner
https://youtu.be/Kjz5v0eX_rI
The dances for the tea dance will be selected from those above. All dances will be taught. It is
not necessary to bring a partner. Regency attire or contemporary party dress is suggested. Light
refreshments will be served.

